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Ingredients:
• 1 cup gluten-free all-purpose baking flour
• 1/2 teaspoon baking powder
• 1/4 teaspoon salt
• 1 egg
• 1 mashed ripe banana
• 1/2 cup sugar
• 1/4 cup unsweetened applesauce
• 1/2 cup mashed ripe bananas
• 1/4 cup vanilla extract
• 1/4 cup chopped walnuts

Directions:
1. Preheat the oven to 350°F (180°C).
2. In a large bowl, mix the dry ingredients.
3. In another bowl, mix the wet ingredients.
4. Add the wet ingredients to the dry ingredients and stir well.
5. Pour the batter into an 8x8 inch baking pan and bake for 35-40 minutes or until a toothpick inserted near the center comes out clean. Cool for 10 minutes before removing from pan to wire rack.

Robyn Brunton
Canteen Supervisor

Chocolate Drive
Nestle chocolate boxes have arrived and some of our hard working P & C mums are here busily distributing them. Primary classes will get their boxes today and infants will get theirs tomorrow. Please return all money or unsold chocolates to the canteen.

Entertainment Books
Please check your book shelves and coffee tables for an Entertainment Book. We are still missing a few and it would be great to get this Filled!

Secret Women’s Business – ladies night
SEPTEMBER 12 is the date for the fabulous night we have planned for all our over 18 year old female parents, carers, friends and family members. Mark your calendars, a get together and stay tuned for more information.

Chocolate Drive
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Winter Uniform
Girls: blue polo shirt, blue jumper or fleecy jacket, girls navy pants or navy tights with culottes.
Boys: blue polos, grey long trousers, fleecy jumper or jacket.
Sports Day: royal blue track pants or sports shorts, yellow polo shirt and blue jumper or fleecy jacket.
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CITIZENSHIP AWARDS

Bronze Assistant Principal: Kayleigh White KV, Ryan Monteleone KR, Byron Ethelons KV, Edron Ogania KS, Joel Moon KD, Cameron Smith KD, April Lipscombe KD, Lincoln-James Christie KD, Tamara Liddell KS, Kendall Robertson KV, Lily Stewart KS, Sienna Fowles KBR, Thomas Shield KA

Bronze Deputy Principal: Harpa Johnson 1P, Stevie-Lee Whitaker 1R, Jenna Kirby 1R, Grace Collins 1AR, Mackenzie Mitchell 1L, Nathaniel Winkler 1R, Aislyn May 1P, Belinda Agnew 1R

Bronze Principal: Phoebe Were 1P, Kobble Goldie 1R, Emily Auld 2/3N, Summer Stone 1L/C, Indesma Parkin 1L/C

Bronze Outstanding: Lachlan Jacob 2K
Silver Outstanding: Ebony Convy SC, Shayley Bollinger SB
Merit Awards

KA Mily McGaught Tahlia Meier
KBR Jade Holdsworth Krisy Oguta
KD Cameron Smith Dallas Finch
KK Moa Lawrence Lachlan Holton
KS Briana Brown Jasmine Perricone
KV Levi Mahrous Caitlin Kerin
LR Chari O’Keefe Abbey Paige
1H Codea Heathwood Lily Carpenter
1L Shaylee Southward Alyssa Batup
1P Bella Brown Montana Olson
1R Trace King-O'Reilly Katie Whitaker
1/2C Samuel McCrone Blake Meier
2C Bethany Dunlop Alken Morris
2H Amelia Bridge Hope Robinson
2K Hanna Kovaic Jaykob Rowan
2M Kia Hofbauer Taj Moore
2/3N Isabella Pex Zoe Tall
3/4N Bronte Paege Angad Paul

ÔG BERSKERS!!!
Well done boys for a fantastic effort, well deserved results. To all rugby league team played last week in Tregear as part of the PSSA Knockout and finished 9th. The girls team were triumphant in all their games, cheered the teams on and most importantly drove the players to and from all games. Well done to a fantastic effort, well deserved results.

Ms Simpson 2/3N with a family at Student Led Conferences last Tuesday
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Great Things Happening for our 2015 Kinder Families!

- Kinders wanted for 2015

- NAIDOC Day

- Parent Teacher Conferences

- Give Me Five For Kids

- Kinder Expo and Kinder Performance

- SRC, Librarian, Canteen Assistants, Sports Captains and Prefects and Year 6 Group

- Special Group Photos

- Clothing from sick bay

- Vision Statement

- Great Things Happening for our 2015 Kinder Families!